KANATA LITTLE LEAGUE – REVIEWED MARCH 2014
This League has a sort of diamond shape, so there isn’t exactly a northwest corner. Instead, we
start at a western corner and the boundary is described in a counter-clockwise direction as:
1. The starting corner is in the middle of the intersection of Kinburn Side Road and Carp
Road.
2. The boundary runs southeast along Carp Road to a point just north of Rothbourne Road.
It then turns southwest and goes in a straight line through the backyards of homes on
Rothbourne and through the green space all the way to Golden Line Road.
3. It follows Golden Line southeast as it becomes Ashton Station Road and continues past
the point where it bends to an unnamed service road. The boundary then follows the
unnamed service road in the northeast direction , then through forest, across Dwyer Hill
Road, until finally arriving at Kettles Road, which it continues following in a northeast
direction. Then through some green space and on to Goodstown Road. Goodstown ends
at Century Road W, which the boundary then follows to McCordick Road.
4. The boundary runs northwest on McCordick to Brophy Road, then runs northeast on
Brophy to Moodie Drive. It then goes north all the way to Carling Avenue, taking a little
jog south on Richmond Road, northwest behind the Bells Corners West neighbourhood,
to Robertson Road and back to Moodie.
5. At Carling it turns west. It does not bend at the turn and instead continues into the
Ottawa River. It follows the River until a point that an extension of Kinburn Side Road
would River at the southern most point of Constance Bay. It turns southwest at that
point and runs Kinburn Side Road back to the intersection with Carp Road.
This boundary was last changed on April 3rd, 2013 when the Charter Committee approved the
redistribution of the territory of the defunct West Carleton-Arnprior Little League.
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